ABOUT BNMI
The Boston New Music Initiative is an organization committed to the composition and
performance of new music on the local, national, and international fronts. Founded in 2009,
the Initiative's vision is to establish a network of composers, performers, conductors,
directors, and champions of new music in order to generate new music concerts,
compositions, collaborations, and commissions. Membership is open to all at no cost or
obligation. The organization aims to advance the careers of its members in the field of new
music as a networking and programming resource.

The Boston New Music Initiative Executive Board

Tim Davis, President
Curtis Minns, Vice President
Sam Stapleton, Director of Concert Organization
Erin Smith, Director of Programming
Todd Minns, Treasurer

For more information on the Boston New Music Initiative:
URL: http://www.BostonNewMusic.org
Email: info@bostonnewmusic.org
Telephone: 617.744.9607

Welcome
Hello and welcome to the inaugural concert of the Boston New Music Initiative. When I
formed this organization last fall, I was motivated by my observation that despite how many
new music concerts and festivals there are across the country and world, there is still far too
much original and interesting music from active composers that goes completely unnoticed.
My objective in developing the Boston New Music Initiative was to create another
opportunity for new music to be heard, performed, and appreciated. The goal is not to
make a profit or to compete with already-established new music ensembles, but rather to
strengthen the network of creators of new music—composers, performers, conductors, and
directors—in order to produce more performances, concerts, and compositions.
We are thrilled to have come such a long way in such a short amount of time, and it was
only possible through the hard work and efforts by our entire (completely volunteer)
network. I wish to thank the executive board, all the composers who have become members
and submitted their work to be considered for our concert series, our talented performers,
Ken and Peter at JP Concerts, our friends and associates for their advice, and of course all of
you in attendance at this concert for making the functioning capability of this organization a
possibility. We look forward to seeing more of you in the future!

Timothy A. Davis
President and Founder of the Boston New Music Initative
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The Boston New Music Initiative
Inaugural Concert Series

Please join us for our upcoming concerts!
Concert #2: Thursday, April 15, 2010, 7:30 pm
Concert #3: Thursday, June 3, 2010, 7:30 pm

INAUGURAL CONCERT

Part of JP Concerts’ First Thursday Series

Featuring the works of:

St. John’s Episcopal Church
Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts

Aaron ALON
Oliver CAPLAN
Delvyn CASE
Timothy A. DAVIS
Daniel HOUGLUM
Laura MACIAS
Ingrid STÖLZEL
Kirsten VOLNESS
Vanessa Anne WHEELER

Visit us on the web:
www.BostonNewMusic.org
www.JPConcerts.org
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Concert 1
Season 1

THE BOSTON NEW MUSIC INITIATIVE
Inaugural Concert Series
2010 Concert Season
St. John’s Episcopal Church

February 4, 2010
Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts

brutal arithmetic (2003)
I.

II.
III.

Delvyn CASE
(b. 1974)

One Way to Listen
Lament
On Viewing a photograph by Dorthea Lange
Rachele Schmiege, soprano
Delvyn Case, piano

Onward (2010*)

Daniel HOUGLUM
(b. 1983)

Mabel Kwan, piano

Spring and Fall (2003**)
Amanda Robie, mezzo-soprano
Will Roseliep, violoncello
Beth Karp, piano

the flower lover (2009)
Ceceilia Allwein, soprano
Rhiannon Banerdt, Emily Deans, violins
Samuel Gold, viola
David Meyer, violoncello

Loveliness Extreme (2007)
Yhasmin Valenzuela, clarinet
Yuko Tanaka, piano
Sam Stapleton, violin
Chris Welch, violoncello

Aaron ALON
(b. 1981)

Vanessa Anne WHEELER
(b. 1982)

Ingrid STÖLZEL
(b. 1971)

Yhasmin Valenzuela, clarinet
Yhasmin Valenzuela, native of Peru, earned her bachelor’s degree at the Lima
Conservatory “Josafat Roel Pineda” in both clarinet performance and music education.
She continued her studies in the United States at Texas Christian University where she
received her Master’s Degree in Clarinet Performance. In 2005, she obtained a Graduate
Performance Diploma with distinction at the Longy School of Music. She has performed
with ensembles in Peru, Mexico and the United States, including Lima Symphony
Orchestra, TCU Symphony Orchestra, TCU Wind Ensemble, Musica Anatolia
Contemporary Ensemble. She was recently invited to perform as a soloist with the UTA
Orchestra in Texas.
Currently, she is a founding member of the Stratus Ensemble, an active winds and piano
chamber ensemble based in Boston.

Kirsten Volness, composer
Kirsten Volness (b. 1980) is a composer, pianist, and educator who grew up outside a
small town in southern Minnesota – a place which fostered in her a keen interest in the
outdoors. The magic to be found in the natural world informs and inspires her creative
work, as do various spiritual traditions. She has received commissions from the BMI
Foundation and ASCAP/SEAMUS, and has written for various performers such as the
NOW Ensemble, Colorado Quartet, and Ann Arbor Symphony. Her electroacoustic
work has been performed at numerous festivals including Bourges, SEAMUS, NYCEMF,
Third Practice, and Electronic Music Midwest. Her acoustic work has been featured at
festivals presented by the American Composers Alliance, Midwest Composers Symposia,
and the Montréal and Edinburgh Fringe. Current projects include a work for cellopercussion duo, The Uncanny Valley, and another for shakuhachi and electronics to be
premiered in the spring of 2010.
Kirsten earned composition degrees from the University of Michigan (DMA, MM) and
the University of Minnesota (BA, summa cum laude). Some of her past teachers include
Evan Chambers, William Bolcom, Bright Sheng, Michael Daugherty, and Judith Zaimont.
She currently resides and teaches privately in Providence, RI and produces new
music/multimedia concerts in New York and New England.

Chris Welch, violoncello
Chris Welch, originally from Bristol, England, began playing the cello at age five. He is
currently working on a Masters degree in cello performance at Longy, studying with Terry
King. Previous teachers include David Bjella at Stetson University and Christopher
Bunting. He has had a wealth of musical experience performing in many different genres,
ranging from baroque to jazz to heavy metal/rock and everything in between. He has also
arranged music for all of these styles for cello ensembles of varying sizes. Through the

-Intermission-
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Distinction from the Longy School of Music. She is currently a candidate for the Graduate
Performance Diploma in Collaborative Piano at Longy. She has studied with Victor
Rosenbaum, Robert Merfeld, Boris Bekhterev, Naoyuki Inoue and Yumiko Yamamoto.
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various ensembles in which he has participated, Chris has performed in all of the major
concert halls of England, including the Royal Albert Hall and Royal Festival Hall in
London, has performed on both national and local television in Britain and Italy, and has
toured in both France and Italy.

Vanessa Anne Wheeler, composer
Brazilian-American composer, Vanessa Anne Wheeler began her formal musical studies at
the piano, and later classical guitar, which she then studied for more than a decade. She
furthered her musical experience at Berklee College of Music and garnered both national
college and major radio attention after record label, Heavy Rotation Records released her
music on their compilation, Volume II, of emerging young artists. After a move to Los
Angeles, Vanessa’s focus transitioned from the popular idiom to noise and classical
composition. During this time she also engineered, produced, and performed for several
independent artists at Hot Box Studio Collective. Within two years of study she had
earned numerous scholarships and awards for her compositions.
In that fall of 2009 she began composition studies at the New England Conservatory of
Music in Boston, Massachusetts under the tutelage of Dr. Kati Agócs. During the 20092010 season, her music was accepted into the repertoires of the Juventas New Music
Ensemble of Boston, and the Boston New Music Initiative. Current projects include a set
of songs to the poetry of Charles Bukowski for string quartet and soprano, variations on a
lullaby for solo piano, and a commission for a solo guitar work.
Composition Studies with Kati Agócs and Lyle Davidson at the New England
Conservatory of Music. Additional composition studies with Kevin Kelly and Dan
Wanner. Piano studies with Christine J. Park. Classical Guitar studies with Stephen Judge.

We would also like to thank the faculty and members of
the following schools and organizations for their
generous support in our organization’s foundation and
continuing development:
Berklee College of Music (www.berklee.edu)
The Boston Conservatory (www.bostonconservatory.edu)
Boston University (www.bu.edu)
Juventas New Music Ensemble (www.JuventasMusic.com)
Longy School of Music (www.longy.edu)
New England Conservatory (necmusic.edu)
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University. She has received numerous awards including Finalist in both the Jenny Lind
and the Orpheus Competition.

Program Notes
brutal arithmetic
Delvyn Case

Wayne Shen, violin

Though the three poems set to music in brutal arithmetic were not intended as a set by their
author, they are linked to one another by a profound sadness and sense of isolation. For
me, the key theme in these three poems is abandonment: a rabbit caught in a trap, a young
child forsaken by a parent, poor children ignored by the society around them. The songs
are linked musically by the almost constant presence of a steady four-note pattern, moving
inexorably through and beyond each song, creating a timelessness that underscores the
isolation in each poem.
brutal arithmetic was commissioned by Chamber Music NOW, and was premiered by
soprano Rachel Garcia in October 2003.

Onward
Daniel Houglum
Onward was composed for pianist Mabel Kwan at the end of 2009. Many thanks to the
Boston New Music Initiative for hosting the world premiere performance. Though not
originally intended to be programmatic, Onward refers to the concept of acceleration after
a period of rest, a fall, or a pause… In this work, musical acceleration results from the
compression of time and space. A variety of musical elements on the surface and in the
structure of the work exhibit the effects of compression and expansion. For example,
harmonic and melodic structures of three semitones contrast motivic material of three
ascending whole tones. The title was taken from the valediction to an email from
poet/translator Michael Schorsch, December 2009.

Spring and Fall
Aaron Alon
This art song is a setting of Hopkins’ poem Spring and Fall (to a young child). In the text, the
speaker consoles Margaret, who is grieving her first loss (loss of innocence or possibly a
death). The speaker attempts a stoic veneer, but emotion seeps through; the speaker’s
own struggle is brought out in the rapidly shifting mood of the cello cadenza. The speaker
asks Margaret why she is weeping, concluding that she weeps for a universal human
condition, something we all feel but can scarcely name: “It is the blight man was born for,
/ It is Margaret you mourn for.” While both instruments engage in musical commentary
on the text, the piano is more of a passive observer of the mood, while the cello is more
closely aligned to the voice and to the speaker’s emotional struggle, as the speaker tries to
comfort Margaret and ultimately him- or herself.

Megan Seiler, violin
Megan Seiler, a 2006 graduate of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill with a
concentration in music performance, was born into a family of musicians. She began
studying violin at the age of seven and has continued playing and performing ever since.
At the age of 14, Megan won first place in the concerto division of the New Hampshire
Youth Solo Competition and throughout her high school years participated in numerous
New Hampshire honors All-State chamber groups. During her years at UNC she studied
with Dr. Richard Luby and under his coaching performed in multiple chamber recitals and
completed three solo recitals. During her senior year in college, Megan won the UNC
Concerto Competition which allowed her the privilege of performing a solo with the UNC
Orchestra. Megan’s former violin instructors include Mrs. Louise Wear, Ms. Deborah
Boykan of the Boston Pops Orchestra, and Mr. Scott Flavin of the University of Miami.
She currently studies with Associate Professor Dana Mazurkevich of Boston University.

Erin M. Smith, soprano
Boston-based soprano Erin M. Smith has been praised for her “rich and beautiful voice”
(Petoskey News-Review). Erin recently performed the role of Contessa Almaviva in Le
Nozze di Figaro with the Bay View Music Festival in Michigan and portions of the role in
the inaugural performance of Singers at Play in Boston. As a Young Artist with Cedar
Rapids Opera Theatre, Erin has covered the role of Despina (Cosí fan Tutte) and performed
the role of Fiametta (The Gondoliers) and Little Red in the children’s opera Little Red’s Most
Unusual Day. Other favorite operatic roles include Corilla (Donizetti’s Viva la Mamma!),
Alice Ford (Falstaff), Zweite Dame (Die Zauberflöte), Mrs. Segstrom (A Little Night Music)
and Edith (The Pirates of Penzance) to name a few. In March of 2008 Erin traveled to Milan,
Italy to study the role of Donna Elvira in Don Giovanni with acclaimed Swiss director,
Georges Delnon. Equally at home on the recital stage, Erin’s repertoire includes Alban
Berg’s Sieben Frühe Lieder, Debussy’s Ariettes Oubliées and Fêtes Galantes (I) and The Terraces of
Purgatory: a new song cycle by Timothy A. Davis.
Erin is a member of the Boston New Music Initiative (Director of Programming), Boston
Opera Collaborative, and Boston Metro Opera. She holds a Bachelor’s degree in vocal
performance and music education from Western Michigan University and a Master’s
degree in voice performance from The University of Iowa. Upcoming engagements in
2010 include: Pamina in The Magic Flute with MetroWest Opera, Geraldine in A Hand of
Bridge and Girl in Red Carnations with Boston Metro Opera.

Sam Stapleton, violin and conductor
Samuel Jack Stapleton met Tim Davis in an orchestration class at the University of Iowa.
Stapleton completed his MA in orchestral conducting and MFA in violin performance at
the UI this past May. As a graduate student Sam conducted the Philharmonia and All
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University String Orchestras, while frequently serving as concertmaster of the Symphony
and Graduate Chamber Orchestras. Sam also spent a year playing first violin in the Center
for New Music. Now living in Boston, Stapleton teaches on the violin faculty at the Royal
Academy for Music and plays principle second violin with the Boston String Players. Sam
serves as Director of Concert Organization for the Boston New Music Initiative.

Ingrid Stölzel, composer
Ingrid Stölzel (b.1971) is a composer whose music is being performed across the United
States, Canada and Europe. She has written for ensembles such as newEar, NOISE/ San
Diego New Music, California E.A.R. Unit, Adaskin String Trio, Erato Chamber Orchestra
and Synchronia, among others. Currently, she is composer-in-residence with the Allegresse
Trio and performances of her new work There are Things to be Said (2009) are supported by a
National Endowment for the Arts, American Masterpieces: Chamber Music Grant.
Stölzel has been invited to the IC[CM] 2010 International Conference on Contemporary
Music in A Coruña, Spain. She was also a guest composer at the soundOn 2008 Festival of
Modern Music and the 30th Sacramento State Festival of New American Music. In addition, Stölzel
was selected for the National Symphony Orchestra Woodwind Quintet reading and as a
participant of the Sentieri Selvaggi International Masterclass with James MacMillan in Milan,
Italy. She is the 2009 Cheryl A. Spector Prize Winner, first-prize winner of the 2007 UMKC
Chamber Music Composition Competition and the recipient of the 2006 PatsyLu Prize
awarded by the International Alliance of Women in Music. Stölzel’s music has been heard
at numerous music festivals around the country including the Oregon Bach Festivals,
Ernest Bloch Festivals, 2007 Women in New Music Festival, Chamber Music Conference
of the East, Otterbein Contemporary Music Festival, and Indiana State Contemporary
Music Festival, among others. Stölzel received her doctorate in composition at the
University of Missouri, Conservatory of Music and Dance in Kansas City, where she
studied with Chen Yi, Zhou Long and James Mobberley. She holds a Master of Music in
Composition from the Hartt School of Music in Hartford, Connecticut. Stölzel is a
member of the newEar Contemporary Chamber Ensemble as well as the President of the
Board of Directors. She is a native of Germany and has resided in the United States since
1991.

Yuko Tanaka, piano
A Japanese-born pianist, Yuko Tanaka began playing piano at the age of five. An active
performer, she has appeared throughout Japan, Austria, Bulgaria, Belgium, and the United
States. Since winning 3rd prize at the 41st World Piano Competition in 1997 in Cincinnati,
she has won many prizes at competitions. She was recently a winner in the Honors
Competition at the Longy School of Music. She appears frequently at many festivals,
including the International Keyboard Institute and Festival in New York, Musikseminar in
Vienna, and International Piano Week in Belgium. As a chamber musician, she has
performed as a member of the Sky Trio, a chamber ensemble founded in 2007 at Longy.
Yuko received a Bachelor’s Degree with Distinction from Mukogawa University and a
Master’s Degree from Kobe College in Japan with the top grade. In the fall of 2007, she
moved to the U.S. and received the Graduate Performance Diploma in Solo Piano with
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Hverfa (2006**)
Sam Stapleton, violin
Rebecca Matayoshi, viola
Will Roseliep, violoncello
Leah Kosch, piano

Brisa Pasajera (2006)
Sarah Kornfeld, soprano
Megan Seiler, violin

Illuminated by the Light of Two
Ships Passing in the Night (2009)

Kirsten VOLNESS
(b. 1980)

Láura MACIAS
(b. 1979)

Oliver CAPLAN
(b. 1982)

Beth Karp, piano
Wayne Shen, violin
Chris Welch, violoncello

I Am Not Yours (2009*)

Timothy A. DAVIS
(b. 1980)

I. Child, Child
II. I Am Not Yours
III. I Shall Not Care
IV. If I can stop one Heart from breaking
V. How do I Love thee
Erin M. Smith, soprano
Olga Kradenova, Olga Patramanskaya, violins
Brooke Carroll, viola
Matthew Laughlin, violoncello
Sam Stapleton, conductor
* denotes world premiere
** denotes New England premiere
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Loveliness extreme.
Sweetest ice-cream
Pages ages page ages page ages.

Now residing in Boston, she plays with the Boston Philharmonic Orchestra and the
Neponset Valley Symphony Orchestra. Outside of music, she enjoys spending time with
friends, her dog and exploring the world of food and wine.

Reading Stein, I get the sense that she was digging deep under each word, turning each over
itself and the next, inside and out, to discover the possibilities that lay beneath. Stein said:
“One of the things that is a very interesting thing to know is how you are feeling inside you
to the words that are coming out to be outside of you.” The words “loveliness” and
“extreme,” together, created a beautiful inner landscape that allowed me to discover a deeper
understanding of the connection between what starts on the inside and grows into
something that can be experienced on the outside.

Hverfa
Kirsten Volness
The title (pronounced /ker'fa/) means "disappear" or "vanish" in Icelandic, but the word
also has connotations of revolution, spiraling, and change. I had this image of a long winter's
journey in my mind, as well as the theme so commonly found in Scandinavian short stories
that the forest and sea are places of (super)natural danger. If one chooses to go venturing,
one may or may not return (and who knows what mischief one may meet along the way).

Illuminated by the Light of Two Ships Passing in the Night
Oliver Caplan
The ephemeral has many forms: two strangers passing in the night; sun-dappled Monarchs
migrating South; and all too familiar to us artists, fleeting bursts of inspiration evanescing
like shooting stars into the darkness. This piece is an ode to moments of illumination. The
title draws from a work of conceptual art by Lawrence Weiner (b. 1942). Weiner started as a
sculptor, and in 1968 began to explore language as a new medium for presenting his ideas,
creating installation art that consisted solely of words imprinted on white walls. Without
binding his ideas to concrete physical form, much is left to the imagination of the beholder.

David Meyer, violoncello
Cellist David Meyer has performed symphonic and chamber music in Europe and North
America as part of festivals at Schleswig-Holstein, Moritzburg, Viana do Castelo, and
Colorado College. He served as principal cellist of the Britten-Pears Orchestra, American
Youth Symphony, Thornton Symphony, and Claremont Young Musician's Orchestra, and
as a substitute musician in the New World Symphony. As soloist he as performed with the
Colorado College Summer Music Festival Orchestra, National Repertory Orchestra, and
Claremont Young Musician’s Orchestra. David frequently brings contemporary music to
life, and gave the European premier performance of the Sonata for Solo Violoncello by
NL Qosqadi in 2007. A zealous chamber musician, he was the cellist of Tetrachord,
performing in New England Conservatory's Jordan Hall in a 2009 Honors recital.
After childhood cello training with Rick Mooney in Southern California, and further
schooling at the Chicago and Ithaca Suzuki Institutes, National Cello Institute, World
Cello Congress, and Encore School for Strings, he was one of the last students of
Eleonore Schoenfeld. David has also worked with and performed in the classes of cellists,
including David Ying, Bion Tsang, Gilda Barston, Nathaniel Rosen, Ivan Monighetti,
Peter Stumpf, and Bernhard Gmelin. In chamber music, his mentors include Midori Goto,
David Dunford, Jan Vogler, Roger Tapping, and the Borromeo, Cavani and Ying String
Quartets.
David holds his Bachelor's degree from the University of Southern California Thornton
School of Music and now studies with Laurence Lesser at the New England Conservatory
in Boston.

Olga Patramanskaya, violin

I Am Not Yours is written for and dedicated to Erin Marie Smith. Several of the poems
(especially I Am Not Yours) of the cycle have been subject to various and vastly different
interpretations, and if allowed to stand alone out of the context of the song cycle would
likely carry an entirely different meaning. The set contains five poems written in English by
three women, and is designed to serve as a narrative that traces a romantic journey from
childhood innocence through heartbreak and, finally, mature love. The cycle furthermore
reflects the transition from an egocentric mentality (which permeates the second and third
songs) to an altruistic one (as captured in the fourth and final poems). The final words of
the first poem by Sara Teasdale serve as inspiration for the underlying theme of the cycle:
only through love can one enter heaven, and true love can only be achieved through
selflessness.

Olga Patramanskaya was born and raised in Ukraine, where she received her musical
education. After finishing her Bachelor’s degree at the R.M. Glier Kyiv State Higher Music
College and spending a few years at the National Musical Academy of Ukraine, she came
to Boston to continue her education at the Longy School of Music in Cambridge, MA. She
received her Masters of Music degree under the guidance of Mr. Mark Lakirovich. Olga is
an active performer and participant in numerous concerts, projects and festivals. She is a
winner of Concerto competition and Honors competition at the Longy School of Music,
and has performed as a soloist with the Longy Chamber Orchestra, as well as the National
Pops Symphony Orchestra in Ukraine. Olga is a winner of several competitions in Ukraine
and has traveled throughout Europe performing solo recitals and playing in violin
ensembles. Currently, Olga is an assistant conductor and chamber music coach in the
Preparatory Department of the Longy School of Music. She is also a member of the
Boston Philharmonic Orchestra, the Atlantic Symphony, the Newton Symphony and the
Civic Orchestra of Chicago. In addition to giving private lessons, Olga is actively playing
chamber music with her friends in the Greater Boston area.
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Amanda Robie, mezzo-soprano
A native of New Hampshire, mezzo-soprano Amanda Robie received her Bachelor of Music
in Music Education from Bucknell University and her Master of Music in Voice
Performance from The Boston Conservatory. Her roles include Mother Jeanne in Dialogues
of the Carmelites, The Witch in Hansel and Gretel, Third Lady in The Magic Flute, Bradamante in
Alcina, Tisbe in La Cenerentola and Elizabeth Proctor in The Crucible. In 2009, she won 2nd
place in Division 5 of the NATS Boston Song & Aria Competition.
On the concert stage, she has been the Alto soloist for Vivaldi’s Gloria, J.S. Bach’s Magnificat
in D and Handel’s Messiah. Ms. Robie’s next engagement will be with the Juventas Opera
Project 2010 where she will be performing the role of Frau A in their May production of
3x3=∞. She currently lives in Brookline, is a member of Boston Opera Collaborative as
well as the Vice President and studies with Monique Phinney.

Will Roseliep, violoncello

In a magical world, one stumbles upon an extraordinary flower. He becomes so enthralled,
so enamored that he makes no hesitation before immersing himself in it. The flower’s
energy overwhelms the protagonist, causing a loss of all his senses; he is left completely
defenseless, and without any mechanism with which to cope (cigarettes). I hesitate to
reduce this poem to a story of unrequited love, but it is apparent in the end:
I came back
the next day to
hack the damed thing down
but found it so beautiful
I killed a peacock
instead
It is apparent because the feeling is universal; although left entirely defenseless, this
flower’s impact is yet unmatched to him, rendering it sacred, as he leaves it standing like a
monument to that defining moment.

Rachele Schmiege, soprano
Young lyric coloratura soprano Rachele Schmiege is a highly sought-after performer in the
New England area. This “silvery, brilliant” soprano is equally at home with new, avant-garde
compositions as she is with legendary operatic repertoire.
Ms Schmiege is an active and long-standing member of the Boston Opera Collaborative, a
Boston based, non-profit arts organization. With the Boston Opera Collaborative, Rachele
has performed Frasquita in Carmen, the Queen of the Night in The Magic Flute, Voluptua in
Barab’s Pizza con Funghi, Blanche de la Force in Dialogues of the Carmelites, conducted by world
renowned coach and conductor Michael Strauss and directed by Metropolitan Opera
Director Marc Astafan, and the role of the Goddess Diana in Gluck’s Iphigenie en Aulide. Ms
Schmiege has performed the role of Fiordiligi with Cape Cod Opera and Lola in Gallantry
with the MetroWest Opera. Continuing her work with MetroWest Opera, Ms. Schmiege will
sing Pamina in the Magic Flute in the spring of 2010. Other operatic roles include First
Witch and Spirit in Dido and Aeneas, Nella and La Ciesca in Gianni Schicchi, Laetitia and
Susannah.
In 2008, Ms Schmiege sang the world premiere of Mohammad Fairouz’s Bonsai Journal in
Weill Hall at Carnegie Hall, with Katie Reimer, piano. Later, she reprised this piece at the
Miller Theater, New York University with the Mimesis Ensemble, accompanied by Biljana
Milovanovic of the Ibis Camerata. In the past two years, Rachele has performed the Bonsai
Journal in numerous concerts, aiding in the growth and popularity of this ground breaking
composition. Ever active in the new music world, Rachele has also performed works by
Kareem Roustom at the Mainly Mozart Festival in Coral Gables, Florida and Eric Ewazen at
the Juilliard School. Other concert performances includes oratorio works such as CPE
Bach’s Magnificat, Haydn’s Lord Nelson Mass, Handel’s Messiah, Purcell’s Sing Unto the Lord,
Schubert’s Magnificat and Faure’s Requiem.
Ms Schmiege completed her Master’s degree at the New England Conservatory of Music. A
native of Michigan, Ms. Schmiege completed her Bachelors of Music at Western Michigan
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I began reading Charles Bukowski’s work at age fourteen when the title, Play the Piano
Drunk Like a Percussion Instrument Until the Fingers Begin to Bleed a Bit, struck me. I felt oddly
close to his thought process, his psychoses, fears, dreams, thoughts on sex and addiction,
to name only a few. The implementation of the female voice originates from the desire to
provoke thoughts not merely related to gender rolls, but rather to question habitual social
norms which are so innately foreign to me.
The choice to wrap the text in accessible/listenable music stemmed from the requirement
that the listener have the opportunity to consider the author’s intent. Thereafter, the hope
is that the listener take notice of their own reaction in the presence of either overt or
subtle unconventional social context.
The challenge in writing a set of songs with these parameters lay in how to best portray
such subjects, i.e. sex, addiction, partying, abuse, gambling, swearing - in addition to love
and tenderness - without parodying the text. Something subliminal like the “the flower
lover” was a perfect introduction to a set which includes all of the aforementioned.
However, it is ultimately Bukowski’s notorious reputation that will most probably
influence the listener without any further analysis of the text.

Loveliness Extreme
Ingrid Stölzel
Words are the inspirational seeds for much of the music I write. Loveliness Extreme was
inspired by Gertrude Stein’s 1913 poem, “Sacred Emily”:
Rose is a rose is a rose is a rose
Loveliness extreme.
Extra gaiters,
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the world reduced from a world to your touch.
In their eyes, all the dreams they will enact upon you:
[innocence and anger, apology and tenderness;]
in yours, a wild meadow flushed with grass
sharp as guilt against your ankles as you gather
dew with your feet and no one there to drink it.

to a young child

performed throughout the Boston and Cambridge area as both a soloist and collaborative
musician.
As an active participant in contemporary music, Leah has performed in Longitude,
Longy’s contemporary performance ensemble, and has taken part in SICPP, New England
Conservatory’s contemporary summer festival for two summers. She is also actively
involved in performing and recording new music by composers local to Boston, including
a new composition by the Acting Singers Project.

Spring and Fall
Gerard Manley Hopkins (1844-1889)

An avid teacher, Ms. Kosch has taught students of all ages and levels and has maintained
private studios both in Ohio and in Boston. She is currently on the faculty at the South
Shore Conservatory as well as Longy School of Music.

MÁRGÁRÉT, áre you grieving
Over Goldengrove unleaving?
Leáves, like the things of man, you
With your fresh thoughts care for, can you?
Áh! Ás the heart grows older
It will come to such sights colder
By and by, nor spare a sigh
Though worlds of wanwood leafmeal lie;
An yet you will weep and know why.
Now no matter, child, the name:
Sórrow’s springs áre the same.
Nor mouth had, no nor mind, expressed
What heart heard of, ghost guessed:
It ís the blight man was born for,
It is Margaret you mourn for.

Olga Kradenova, violin
Originally from Saint Petersburg, Russia, Olga Kradenova studied at St. Petersburg
Conservatory and received her B.Mus. with distinction from Royal Northern College of
Music (England). Olga has taken part in such festivals as Fondazione Musicale S. Cecilia
in Portogruaro, Marktoberdorf Music Academia, Manchester Music Festival, and Atlantic
Music Festival in Maine.
As a chamber music performer and soloist, Olga has toured throughout Europe. She has
played as a soloist with Vrotslavky Chamber Orchestra (Poland) and “Congress-orchestra”
(St. Petersburg). She has performed in such concert halls as St. Petersburg Philharmony’s
Shostakovich Hall, Glinka Hall, and State Academic Chapel of St. Petersburg.
Olga was the recipient of a grant from the Philharmonic Society in St. Petersburg. She has
had masterclasses with such musicians as Julian Rahlin, Helmut Zehetmair, Pavel
Vernikov, Antonina Kazarina, Ivry Gitlis, Charles Castelman, Eric Rosenblich, and Janet
Sung.

the flower lover
Charles Bukowski (1920-1994)
in the Valkerie Mountains
among the strutting peacocks
I found a flower
as large as my
head
and when I reached in to smell
it
I lost an ear lobe
part of my nose
one eye
and half a pack of cigarettes
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Olga is currently pursuing her Master’s Degree at Longy School of Music under the
tutelage of Sophie Vilker. She is a member of Longitude Ensemble, committed to
performing new music.

I came back
the next day
to hack the damned thing
down
but found it so
beautiful I
killed a
peacock
instead.

Mabel Kwan, pianist
Chicago-based pianist Mabel Kwan focuses primarily on the performance and study of
contemporary music. She is especially interested in works written by composers of her
generation, as well as music's intersection with visual art and technology. As a pianist for
Ensemble Dal Niente, Mabel performs regularly on their concert season and education
outreach programs. She and percussionist Andrew Bliss are founding members of the
piano and percussion duo, Nothing in Common. The duo is dedicated to promoting interdisciplinary works by emerging artists, and was invited to perform at the 2009 SEAMUS
Conference. Mabel was invited to perform a solo recital at the 2008 Sonic Fusion Festival
in Edinburgh, Scotland, and collaborated with Liminal Group on a world premiere for
Chicago’s Looptopia in 2007. In July 2010, Mabel will perform with Ensemble Dal
Niente as a participant in ENSEMBLE 2010 at the International Summer Course for New
10
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Music in Darmstadt. A native of Austin, Texas (b. 1981) Mabel received her performance
degrees from Rice University and Northern Illinois University.

Matthew Laughlin, violoncello
Matthew Laughlin, B.M., cello performance, Indiana University's Jacobs School of Music.
Studied with Emilio Colon and Emmanuel Feldman and has played in Master Classes for
Paul Katz and Janos Starker. Orchestral/Ensemble experience includes Vermont
Symphony, Granite State Symphony, Columbus Symphony, Evansville Symphony,
Camerata Symphony, Concord Chorale, Boston College Opera Theatre, Lakes Region
Symphony Orchestra and New Hampshire Philharmonic Orchestra. Matthew currently
teaches at both the Concord Community Music School, in New Hampshire and is a
Graduate Performance Diploma candidate at Longy School of Music, studying with Terry
King.

Laura Macias, composer
Laura Macias, is a Mexican American composer, born in El Paso, TX on September 24,
1979. Laura's catalog includes music for chamber orchestra, art songs, chamber music and
incidental music for the theatre. Her music has been performed in various venues in El
Paso, TX, Santa Fe, NM, Spartanburg, SC, Raleigh, NC, Boston, MA and Paris, France.
Macias received her Bachelors in Music Composition and Theory from the Petrie School
of Music and her Masters in Composition from the Longy School of Music, where she
was awarded the Nadia Boulanger scholarship. In 2005 she was selected to be part of the
European American Music Alliance, where she was awarded a scholarship to participate in
a composition program in Paris. Laura is currently working on receiving a Kodaly
Certification from the New England Conservatory of Music. Macias is the Sprouts
Coordinator at ZUMIX, a non-profit music organization in East Boston, where she
teaches private piano, directs the Sprouts Children's Chorus and the ZUMIX Theatre
Troop. She is also one of the music teachers at the Edward Devotion School in
Brookline, MA, where she teaches K-1 music and directs two children choruses.

Rebecca Matayoshi, viola
A native of Chicago, IL, Rebecca Matayoshi began her musical studies at the age of 6 on
the piano and at 10 turned her attention to the viola. She completed her Bachelor of
Music under the tutelage of Masumi Per Rostad and Rudolf Haken at the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and chamber music studies with the Pacifica String Quartet
where she was a recipient of the Edward J. Krolick full-tuition scholarship. Currently she
is a Master of Music candidate at the New England Conservatory of Music studying under
Marcus Thompson. Additionally, Rebecca has played in masterclass for renowned artists
like Ivo-Jan Van Der Werff, Karen Ritscher, Jeffrey Irvine, Carol Rodland, Michelle
LaCourse, Antoine Tamestit, Csaba Erdélyi and Wing-Ho. She has been a member of the
Champaign-Urbana Symphony, Sinfonia da Camera, Kankakee Valley Symphony and is
also an alumnus of the Chicago Youth Symphony Orchestra (class of 2004).
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Text and Translations
brutal artithmetic
Christopher Hood
1. ONE WAY TO LISTEN
the words are stuck like a rabbit
bloody in the snare. the snow is wet
with her leavings, and crumpled
by her panic. above, a circling;
below, a chill inhabits the soil not as
a guest but a fact, indisputable.
this is the brutal arithmetic: a victim,
a trap that is always there, hidden by snow,
that does not exist for the circling eyes,
for the earth shot through with ice, until
it is found by the victim, who, in finding,
begins the falling spiral, and redefines
the cold by leaking the warmth it has made,
awakening the slumbering, quickening the still.
2. LAMENT
The trees are losing their leaves.
They flush red in the cold:
They dry into little wrinkled hands
And drop from the highest branch.
They fill the backyard ankle deep
And rustle with the whisper of a voice
Lying to me long ago.
The trees are losing their leaves,
And I am pulling on my mittens and shoes
And running outside with tape and glue.
Whatever shall I do, what shall I do,
Your promises have been broken again, and
You have left me, eight years old,
And pressing fallen leaves to the trees.
3. ON VIEWING A PHOTOGRAPH BY DOROTHEA LANGE
Poverty is bound by wide wooden buttons,
a hank of loose stitching, the integrity of burlap.
You give the garment shape; [you are the heart
of all privation.] There is nothing more bestial
than motherhood. Eight of them cling to you
as if you could offer shelter from the wind,
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Lost as a light is lost in light.

Emily began her musical studies in Dallas at the age of five, and began taking lessons with
Emmanuel Borok, concertmaster of the Dallas Symphony, just two years later. She would
make her Meyerson Symphony Hall debut shortly after, and at thirteen she made her first
solo appearance with the Philadelphia Orchestra. In the fall of 2000 she returned to
perform with them under the baton of Wolfgang Sawallisch, and she has soloed with the
Disney Young Musicians Symphony Orchestra on national television and performed in
the Library of Congress. Also an enthusiastic chamber musician, she has performed in
ensembles with David Geber, Joseph Silverstein, Timothy Lees, Barbara Westphal,
Timothy Eddy, Miriam Fried, Atar Arad, and Ronald Thomas, among others. She has
attended numerous chamber music festivals, including Kneisel Hall, the Taos School of
Music, and the Ravinia Steans Institute, and she returned to IMS Prussia Cove in the
spring as a student of Steven Isserlis.

Oh plunge me deep in love, put out
My senses, leave me deaf and blind,
Swept by the tempest of your love,
A taper in a rushing wind.
3. I Shall Not Care (Sara Teasdale)
When I am dead and over me bright April
Shakes out her rain-drenched hair,
Though you should lean above me broken-hearted,
I shall not care.

As a recent graduate of the Curtis Institute of Music, Emily is currently pursuing a Doctor
of Musical Arts degree with Kim Kashkashian at the New England Conservatory of
Music. Previous teachers include Pamela Frank, Arnold Steinhardt, Joseph de Pasquale,
Emanuel Borok, Robert Lipsett, Robert Chen, Judith Ingolfsson, and C.J. Chang, among
others. She has also worked extensively with many distinguished artists, including Peter
Wiley, Michael Tree, Roger Tapping, Leonidas Kovakos, Joel Krosnick, Ronald Copes,
Lucy Chapman, Seymour Lipkin, Bonnie Hampton, Joseph Kalichstein, Jaime Laredo,
Atar Arad, Thomas Riebl, Martha Katz, and members of the Borromeo, Shanghai, and
Brentano quartets.

I shall have peace, as leafy trees are peaceful
When rain bends down the bough,
And I shall be more silent and cold-hearted
Than you are now.
4. If I can stop one Heart from breaking (Emily Dickinson)
If I can stop one Heart from breaking
I shall not live in vain
If I can ease one Life the Aching
Or cool one Pain

Samuel Gold, viola
Samuel Gold began viola studies at the age of 4 with Sherida Josephson of the Des
Moines Symphony. He is currently a student of Martha Strongin Katz at the New
England Conservatory. He has performed at such festivals as the American Suzuki
Institute and the Aspen Music Festival. Before moving to Boston, he studied with
Christine Rutledge and Elizabeth Oakes at the University of Iowa, and in 2007 performed
as soloist with the university orchestra after winning the school’s concerto/aria
competition.

Or help one fainting Robin
Unto his Nest again
I shall not live in Vain.
5. How do I Love thee (Elizabeth Barrett Browning)
How do I love thee? Let me count the ways.
I love thee to the depth and breadth and height
My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight
For the end of being and ideal grace.
I love thee to the level of every days’
Most quiet need, by sun and candle-light.
I love thee freely, as men strive for right;
I love thee purely, as they turn from praise.
I love thee with the passion put to use
In my old griefs, and with my childhood’s faith.
I love thee with a love I seemed to lose
With my lost saints. I love thee with the breath,
Smiles, tears, of all my life; and, if God choose,
I shall but love thee better after death.
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Daniel Houglum, composer
Daniel Houglum, from Soldotna, Alaska, is currently in the Ph.D. in Music Composition
program at the University of Iowa. He received his B.A. degree from Gonzaga University
in Spokane, Washington and his M.Mus. degree from Northern Illinois University.
Houglum has served as an instructor for Kishwaukee College in Malta, Illinois. His
composition teachers include Kevin Waters (S.J.), Robert Fleisher, David Maki, John
Eaton and David Gompper. My Guardian Dear, commissioned by the Alverno College
Women’s Chorus, was premiered in Milwaukee (December 2008). His chamber work,
Pieta(s), was premiered at the Midwest Composers Symposium at the University of
Michigan (February 2009). Intecessions II, for soprano saxophone and tape, was premiered
by Stephen Page at the Society of Composers Region V Conference (November 2009).
Houglum currently teaches at the Preucil School of Music as theory instructor for the
Certificate Program. For more information please visit www.houglum-music.com.
12
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Beth Karp, piano
Pianist and composer Beth Karp completed a Master of Music degree in Composition at
the Longy School of Music in 2009, where she studied composition with John Morrison
and Paul Brust. At Longy she was the recipient of the Nadia and Lily Boulanger
scholarship and a teaching fellowship in music theory. She holds a BA in Music from
Cornell University, where she studied piano with Blaise Bryski and composition with
Steven Stucky and Roberto Sierra. Active in many musical realms, she has served as a
choral director; accompanist; and pianist in jazz, chamber, and new music ensembles. Her
work for orchestra, "The Phoenix Cycle", won the Longy Chamber Orchestra
Composition Competition and was performed in May 2009. When not composing,
learning new music, or tuning her temperamental eighty-year-old baby grand, she studies
piano in the Taubman Approach with Yoriko Fieleke and teaches a number of students
privately in the Boston area.

Brisa Pasajera
Láura Macías (b. 1979)
Spanish
Llevame contigo brisa pasajera,
Lejos de esta estancia,
Cuyas paredes sofocan la esperanza,
la esperanza.
Huir, huir
Allá donde el turbulento mar descansa,
donde sus olas acarician las praderes de
nubes amargas, nubes opacas.
Contigo leevame brisa pasajera,
antes de morir ahogada.

English
Take me with you fleeting breeze,
Far from this place
whose walls suffocate hope, suffocate hope
Escape, escape
There, where the turbulent sea rests,
where its waves caress the prairies of bitter
clouds, opaque clouds.
Take me with you fleeting breeze,
before I drown.

Sarah Kornfeld, soprano
Brookline, Massachusetts native Sarah Kornfeld, Soprano, graduated in January 2009 from
Westminster Choir College of Rider University with a Master of Music with distinction in
Voice Performance and Pedagogy. In the summer of 2009 she participated in the
renowned OperaWorks Advanced Artist Program in Northridge, California. An avid lover
of all things Italian, Ms. Kornfeld spent the summers of 2007 and 2008 singing in Italy
with the Cincinnati Conservatory’s Opera Theater and Music Festival of Lucca. There, she
studied and performed the roles of Despina (Cosi fan tutte), and Vitellia (La Clemenza di
Tito). She also performed for two summers with the International Lyric Academy in
Rome, where she sang the roles of Second Spirit (Die Zauberflöte) and Zerlina (Don
Giovanni).
Ms. Kornfeld has been the recipient of several awards and scholarships, including the
Justice Brandeis Scholarship at Brandeis University and the Geraldine H. Holbert
Endowed Voice Scholarship at Westminster Choir College. In 2003 she was inducted into
Phi Beta Kappa. Ms. Kornfeld holds a BA from Brandeis University with a dual major in
English Literature and Italian Language and Literature.
Ms. Kornfeld’s recent engagements include performing in a series of concerts with the
Longwood Opera in Needham, MA and in the inaugural concert season of Boston Metro
Opera. Most recently, she performed Bach Cantata 51, “Jauchzet Gott in allen Landen”,
with Boston Unhinged. Upcoming performances include singing the role of Ghita in
Zemlinsky’s “Der Zwerg” with OperaHub and appearing in an evening of Offenbach
one-act operas with Boston Metro Opera as Reinette in “Le Violeneux” and Lischen in
“Lischen et Fritzchen”.

Leah Kosch, piano
A recent graduate from the Masters program at Longy School of Music, Leah Kosch
received her Bachelor of Music from Ohio State University. Her teachers have included
Dr. Hugh Hinton and Dr. Caroline Hong. During the past few years, Ms. Kosch has
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I Am Not Yours
Sara Teasdale (1884-1933)
Emily Dickinson (1830-1886)
Elizabeth Barrett Browning (1806-1861)
1. Child, Child (Sara Teasdale)
Child, child, love while you can
The voice and the eyes and the soul of a man;
Never fear though it break your heart,
Out of the wound new joy will start;
Only love proudly and gladly and well,
Though love be heaven or love be hell.
Child, child, love while you may,
For life is short as a happy day;
Never fear the thing you feel,
Only by love is life made real;
Love, for the deadly sins are seven,
Only through love will you enter heaven.
2. I Am Not Yours (Sara Teasdale)
I am not yours, not lost in you,
Not lost, although I long to be
Lost as a candle lit at noon,
Lost as a snowflake in the sea.
You love me, and I find you still
A spirit beautiful and bright,
Yet I am I, who long to be
The Boston New Music Initiative Inaugural Concert
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Alon is a member of ASCAP and a past chapter president of Mu Phi Epsilon. He is also
highly active as a teacher. He is the composition department head for the American
Festival for the Arts and an adjunct instructor of music at Alvin Community College. He
has also taught for Rice University’s Shepherd School of Music. Current projects include
an opera with librettist Michael Remson, a musical with lyricist Joe Barnes, a new solo
saxophone work commissioned by Dr. Jeffrey E. Vickers, and a cycle of songs for bass
David Keck.
Alon holds a DMA from Rice University’s Shepherd School of Music, an MM from the
Cleveland Institute of Music, and a BA from the University of Chicago. His past teachers
include Karim Al-Zand, Anthony Brandt, Shih-Hui Chen, Jean Milew, Marta Ptaszynska,
and Orianna Webb.
For more information, please visit Aaron Alon’s website at www.aaronalon.com.

Rhiannon Bandert, violin

Brooke Carroll, viola
Violist Brooke Carroll is a full-scholarship Graduate Performance Diploma student at the
Longy School of Music, where she studies with eminent violist Roger Tapping. Whilst
attending school, Brooke also enjoys freelancing in the Boston area. Brooke earned her
Bachelor of Music in Viola Performance at the Biola Conservatory of Music, in California.
For all four years of her undergraduate studies, she was a member of the Biola Honors
String Quartet, with whom she toured to Canada, was featured at the Richard Nixon
Presidential Library’s Family Concert Series, and made it to the final rounds of the
esteemed Coleman Chamber Music Competition. Brooke was also awarded the 2007
Presser Undergraduate Scholar Award, given to one outstanding music major at the
Conservatory each year. In 2008, she won the Biola Concerto Competition, and was
featured performing Bohuslav Martinu’s Rhapsody Concerto with the orchestra. Brooke
has attended a number of summer music festivals; last summer she was accepted into the
full-scholarship Texas Music Festival. She is currently auditioning for festivals for this
coming summer.

A native of Los Angeles, 21-year-old Rhiannon Banerdt made her solo debut at age 14
with the New England Youth Ensemble in South Africa. A former member of the
Amethyst Piano Trio, Ms. Banerdt was selected for the semifinals of the 2006 Fischoff
National Chamber Music Competition and the same year was awarded first prize in the
International Chamber Music Ensemble Competition. She is a member of Discovery
Ensemble, a chamber orchestra presenting workshops and performances in underserved
communities in the Boston area. Rhiannon is currently completing an undergraduate
degree at the New England Conservatory, where she studies with Lucy Chapman.

Delvyn Case, composer and piano

Oliver Caplan, composer

Highlights of the 2009-2010 season includes performance by the Louisville Orchestra,
Northwest Florida Symphony, Waterloo-Cedar Falls Symphony (Iowa), North Shore
Philharmonic Orchestra (Mass.), Fall River Symphony (Mass.), and the University of
Rhode Island Symphony Orchestra; mezzo-soprano D’Anna Fortunato; the Fenway Brass
Quintet; and Ibis Camerata. He has recently been commissioned by the Portland (Maine)
Symphony Orchestra for an educational outreach piece for the 2010-2011 concert season,
and by the Cambridge-based ensemble Dance Currents, Inc., for whom he serves as
composer-in-residence.

Oliver Caplan was raised in the Bronx, New York. He studied Music and Geography at
Dartmouth College, graduating with honors in 2004. While a student at Dartmouth –
amidst irreverent marching band antics and musical studies abroad in London – he found
his calling: musical composition. He studied composition with Charles Dodge, sang in the
college Handel Society and served as President of the Marching Band. Mr. Caplan entered
the Boston Conservatory's composition program and received his Masters of Music in
2006, graduating with Pi Kappa Lambda honors. At the Conservatory, he studied with
composers Dalit Warshaw and Dana Brayton.
Mr. Caplan currently resides in Somerville, Massachusetts. An avid hiker, he finds
inspiration through his time outdoors. Mr. Caplan’s works have been commissioned by
the Bronx Arts Ensemble, The Columbia University Wind Ensemble and The Washington
& Jefferson College Wind Ensemble. His music has also been presented by the Cleveland
Contemporary Players, Lorelei Ensemble, the 11:11 Theatre Company, Juventas New
Music Ensemble, dance choreographers Mary Chris DeBelina and Susan Graham,
members of the Boston Conservatory Orchestra, and the Dartmouth Chamber Orchestra.
The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers recognized him in 2008 and
2009 with ASCAPLUS Awards for emerging artists; and in 2009 as a Finalist for the
Morton Gould Young Composer Award. For more information visit
www.olivercaplan.com.
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Delvyn Case (b. 1974) is a composer, conductor, scholar, and educator based in
Boston. As a composer, he has received honors and fellowships from numerous
organizations, including BMI, The Society of Composers, The MacDowell Colony, The
New York Virtuoso Singers, The Atlantic Center for the Arts, The Composers Conference
at Wellesley, the Orvis Foundation, The Chicago Ensemble, Audio Inversions, Sounds
New, Manhattan Brass Quintet, and The College Music Society, among others.

Delvyn Case is the composer of The Prioress's Tale, a 75-minute chamber opera inspired
by Chaucer, whose January 2008 premiere garnered feature articles in the Boston Globe
and the South Shore Patriot Ledger. A parable about the power of forgiveness to heal the
wounds of religious intolerance, the production was funded by grants from the
Massachusetts Cultural Council, a variety of churches and other community organizations,
and numerous individuals. The production tours throughout New England each winter,
supported by institutions wishing to explore issues of interfaith dialogue and peace-making
in a unique way. Sponsoring institutions in 2009 included the Yale Institute for Sacred
Music, the Massachusetts Council of Churches, Andover-Newton Theological School, and
Hebrew College. Performances are scheduled in 2010 at First Church in Cambridge and
the Christ Church Arts Series in Brockton.
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Delvyn Case currently serves as Visiting Faculty at the Longy School of Music in
Cambridge, Mass. He holds degrees from Yale (B.A. summa cum laude) and the University
of Pennsylvania, where he completed the Ph.D. in composition at the age of 26. He lives
with his wife and two daughters in Quincy, Massachusetts.

Timothy A. Davis, composer
Timothy A. Davis (b. Springfield, Massachusetts) has studied composition with Lawrence
Fritts, David Gompper, Thomas Oboe Lee, Salvatore Macchia, and Bruce MacCombie,
and has earned degrees from Boston College (B.A., 2002), the University of Massachusetts
(M.Mus., 2006), and the University of Iowa (Ph.D., 2009). Commissions of Tim’s work
include Americana (2006) for the Bay Colony Brass, Chants of the Ocean (2007) for tubist
Valentine Bialecki, and The Terraces of Purgatory (2008) for soprano Shannon Rose
McAuliffe. Tim’s music has been performed by the Bay Colony Brass; the Indiana
University Brass Choir; the University of Iowa Chamber Orchestra; choirs at the
University of Massachusetts, the University of Iowa, and Indiana University; the Movadi
Wind Quintet; the University of Massachusetts Graduate Woodwind Quintet; and by
numerous undergraduate and graduate students and ensembles. His compositions have
been programmed at the 2007 and 2008 Midwest Composers’ Symposia, the 2009 “Tutti”
New Music Festival at Denison University, and at the 2009 Bay View (Michigan) Music
Festival. In Memoriam (2005, rev. 2008) for symphony orchestra will appear in an
upcoming volume of ERM Media’s “Masterworks of the New Era” CD series, recorded by
members of the Prague Radio and Czech Philharmonic Symphony Orchestras. Tim is the
president and founder of the Boston New Music Initiative, an organization dedicated to
maintaining a network of composers, performers, conductors, and directors in order to
generate new music concerts, compositions, collaborations, and commissions. More
information regarding Tim’s music can be found at www.tadavis.org.

Emily Deans, violin
After claiming first prize in the 2009 Washington International Competition for Strings,
and second place in the 2008 Primrose Viola Competition, Emily Deans is quickly
building a strong reputation as a rising star in the performance community. Her virtuosity
brought her the Primrose Prize for best Primrose transcription, and she was the only
finalist to receive the Audience Award in the Washington Competition. Other recent
accomplishments include 4th place in the Irving M Klein International String
Competition, and an invitation to the Marlboro Music Festival. Emily enjoyed a busy
summer of traveling and performing, including appearances at the Olympic Music
Festival, the Festival & Rencontres de Musique de Chambre du Larzac in France, and
Open Chamber Music at Prussia Cove. She recently collaborated in ensembles with Pam
Frank and Timothy Eddy at the Caramoor Rising Stars Series, and upcoming concerts
include a recital at the Phillips Collection in Washington, D.C., the 2010 Musicians from
Ravinia's Steans Institute Tour with Miriam Fried.
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Biographies
Ceceilia Allwein, soprano
Noted for her combination of leadership and dramatic flair, IN Los Angeles Magazine writes,
“The audience jumped to their feet in standing ovation after a performance by soprano
Ceceilia Allwein.”
Beginning with her concert debut with the Fort Wayne Philharmonic under the baton of
Edvard Tchivzhel, Ms. Allwein has performed regularly as a soloist and chamber musician
in venues ranging from Jordan Hall and Boston Community Music Center to Jim Henson
Studios in Los Angeles. Her performance experience includes Adele in Die Fledermaus,
Cunegonde in Candide, Susan in Sir Lennox Berkeley’s rarely performed A Dinner
Engagement, Eurydice in Orphée aux Enfers, First Spirit in Die Zauberflöte, Soprano solos in
Mozart’s Requiem, Marie in La Fille du Régiment, and Feu/Rossignol in L’Enfant et les
Sortilèges.
Ms. Allwein is also no stranger to the performance of contemporary music. She has sung
premieres at New England Conservatory, the New Gallery Concert Series (Boston, MA),
Brandeis New Music, and the Leonard Bernstein Festival for the Arts. Composers in her
repertoire include Anthony Green, Vanessa Wheeler, Joan Arnau Pàmies, John Cage, and
Libby Larsen. In 2009 Ms. Allwein gave the second—and only recorded—performance of
Ricky Ian Gordon’s Love, My Sweet Rain with the Boston Gay Men’s Chorus, and in 2010
Ceceilia will perform György Kurtagss epic Kafka-Fragmente at Yellow Barn Music Festival.
Recognized in the national press for her commitment to citizenship, Ms. Allwein has been
featured in articles by the The Boston Globe and The Advocate. In 2006 she collaborated with
composer Caroline Park and ArtsAhimsa to advocate for non-violence, and in 2007 and
2008, Ceceilia appeared as a repeat guest performer and speaker of ABC Television
Network, Time Warner and Point Foundation advocating for marginalized, LGBTQ
student leaders.
Currently, Ms. Allwein is completing undergraduate degrees in Voice and Music Theory at
New England Conservatory. She has studied with Claudia Waite, James McDonald and
Beverly Rinaldi. Coaches include Patricia Weinmann, Emily Hindrichs, and Eric Malson.

Aaron Alon, composer
Aaron Alon’s music has been performed around the world by such acclaimed musicians as
Leone Buyse, Ian Davidson, Andrea Ceccomori, Catherine Branch, Mark Whatley, and
new music groups Sounds New and the Vientos Trio. His works have been released on
three CD labels and awarded numerous national and international composition honors,
including those from the National Federation of Music Clubs; the National Association of
Composers/USA; the Society of Composers, Inc.; ASCAP; Meet the Composer; the Lotte
Lehmann Foundation; the Renée B. Fisher Composer Awards; and Mu Phi Epsilon.
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